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05/05/2017 
 

LEAMINGTON & COUNTY 

GOLF CLUB 

Weekly Updates 5th May 2017 supported 

by Morgan & Co Chartered Financial 

Planners 
 

Manager's Mutterings 

Dear Member 

 

The rain last weekend has certainly helped the course particularly the greens and the staff are doing a 

fantastic job with lots of positive comments from members and visitors. We all know as golfers green 

keepers should be given courtesy when they are working on the course, so it was disappointing when it 

was reported to me that a member had deliberately played into the 1st green whilst staff were mowing the 

apron. I'm sure this was an isolated incident but I would just remind members, especially those that play 

early in the morning, that the green keepers have priority. 

 

The patio has been jet washed this week and will be re-sanded in the next few days as part of our 

programme to enhance the area around the clubhouse. Now the weather has improved the new hanging 

basket and planters will soon be on display. 

 

It's Captain's DRAW NIGHT tonight, it's always a fun night so if you're a new member and haven't yet 

come along to one, we get going around 7.15pm with the main draw standing at £700. 

 

Your Captains Julie Ford and Roy Scott continue to ask for your support for the various activities they are 

running to raise money for their charities. We have proved remarkably generous in previous years and I 

know the charities have very much appreciated the contribution made by the club, let's make 2017 a 

record year. 

 

Congratulations to John Lynch who holed his tee shot on the 8th for a "Hole in One" during his round on 

Wednesday. 

 

There are a few tickets left for the Comedy Evening on May 19th, it looks like it will be a great night so 

don't miss out, it's just £10.00 or £15.00 to include a curry. 

 

The draw for the men's knockouts has gone up today, there are some interesting matches! 

 

The weather over the weekend looks set to be fair although with a breeze, so if you're playing in the Pro 

Stableford have a great game. 

 

Kind regards 

Bryan Frazer 
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Greens Matters 

 

At last some rain and a rise in temperature has made a huge 

difference to the putting surfaces which are now recovering 

well from the recent renovation work. The growth has also 

helped in creating the definition between the various heights of 

cut around the course, the cut heights being determined by the 

5 Year Course Plan a copy of which is available on the web 

site and also in the clubhouse. We will expand the cross hatch 

mowing effect that has been in evidence on the first fairway 

throughout the course given it has received very positive 

comments.  

 

This week we will be removing some of the trees between the 

chipping area in front of the academy and the lower practice 

green, which will be closed on Tuesday to allow this work to be 

carried out.. Whilst on site the contractor will also be removing 

a number of trees from the area between the 9th and 10th 

fairways, this tree removal is part of the clubs agreement with 

A C Lloyd to remove trees causing damage to the drain that 

runs across the course. Call into the office for more 

information if required. 

 

THE LOMBARD TROPHY 

 

Running alongside the Golf Foundation this year was the 

qualifier for the Lombard Trophy. This is one of the PGA's 

flagship events which sees each qualifier play as a team with 

their Club Professional in the regional final. 

 

Our club qualifier was won by Jamie Pollock with a superb 

score of 43 points. Our regional final will be on 6th June at 

Little Aston Golf Club and should we play well enough we will 

then be heading off to the Grand Final in September at the 

wonderful Villa Sol in Portugal.  

 

I had better get myself up to the practice area quickly and see 

if the ball is still going forwards and in the air!!!  

 

If you would like to read more about this prestigious event 

please click the 'read more' section below 

 

Chris Thornton 

Head Professional 

 

Read More 

 

 

 

 

http://track2.hdid.co.uk/f/a/DAxtRxz5QZ1R8TR0NeRejg~~/AAC27AA~/RgRa7ea8P0EIACyFuqHk0QxXA3NwY1gEAAAAAFkGY2x1YnYxYQZjbHVidjFgCzUyLjQxLjEuMTQySAcyMjI3MDg0QgoAADyzDFmBwwMCUh5tYXJrZXRpbmdAbGVhbWluZ3RvbmdvbGYuY28udWsJUQQAAAAARFhodHRwOi8vYmV0YS5jbHVidjEuY29tL01hcmtldGluZy9MaW5rP2lkPTY5MTQ3ZDQ1LTZmMTEtNDQ0Yi1hMjVlLWMxY2RmMTM3N2IyZiZVSUQ9NjQ2MTk2RwJ7fQ~~
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Gaydon Trophy Saturday 27th May 2017 

 

Entry for this years Men's and Ladies Gaydon Trophy goes 

live tonight at 7.00pm.  

 

There will be a single start sheet for both competitions allowing 

all players to select a time convenient to them. 

 

Good Luck! 

 

Captain's Capers 

 

Dear Members 

 

Unfortunately the 18th May date for the Captain’s Charity Golf 

Classic has proven to be not ideal for a number of teams 

wishing to compete and accordingly, this event will now be run 

later in the year, and possibly with a twist! 

 

I would like to take the opportunity of thanking those who have 

already committed, but look forward to your joining us in this 

important and very enjoyable event, at this later date. 

 

Dates for the "Captain / Pro Challenge" with Chris again giving 

up of his time to give all-comers a sound good thrashing….are 

now up on the notice board! 

 

I hope you all have a great weekend and I look forward to 

playing with as many of you as I possibly can, throughout the 

coming months. 

 

Best wishes 

 

Roy Scott 
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Results Round- Up 

 

Thursday Nite 9 Hole: The players faced challenging 

conditions with a strong wind proving difficult but as often is 

the case this produced a close finish. In 1st place on count 

back was Rob Halbert (7) 19pts in 2nd was Phil Garner (15) 

also with 19pts and Simon Fisher (7) completed the podium. 

 

The Thursday Nite 9 Hole is a great way to meet new 

members or just play with different people, no need to book 

just turn up at the pro shop and they'll get you fixed up. 

 

What's On this Week 

 

Tuesday 9th: Ladies Invitation - 1st tee closed 09.30am-

11.30am 10th tee closed 12.00midday - 1.30pm THIS IS A 

CHANGE TO THE PRINTED DIARY 

 

Wednesday 10th: Ladies 9 Hole League v Kenilworth 6.30pm -

7.30pm 

 

Thursday 11th - Club Nite 9 Hole from 3.30pm 

 

Friday 12th: Society Booking 10.00am-10.45am 

 

Saturday 13th: Ladies Alt Stableford & DCQ 

 

Sunday 14th: Griffin Bowl - Course Closed until 4.00pm 

 

 

LEAMINGTON & COUNTY GOLF CLUB  

  

 

 


